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Abstract: Oxide layer growth inside boiler tubes when they are exposed to high temperatures 

is expected to assume increasing importance as plants are run beyond their design lifetime at 
maximum load and as steam temperatures and pressures increase with new plant designs. 

Thus, frequent inspections are required to ensure that the boilers are still safe to use and it is 

cost effective to keep them running for longer periods of time.  

There is a need to determine what measures to be taken to ascertain a safe boiler operation. 

This need has been recognised and addressed in the past, but the remedial measures devised 
have often failed to solve the problem. This research explores, through a model developed 

using a finite element computer simulation platform, the thermal behaviour of slender tubes 

under a constant working temperature of 728 °K. Our simulation results demonstrate that 

hematite layers up to 15µm thickness inside the tubes do not act as insulation. They clearly 

show the process of long term overheating on the outside of boiler tubes which in turn leads 
to the initiation of flaws. 

Understanding how the oxides’ growth can damage boiler tubes and lead to the creep process 

can help to establish inspection programs. These could include oxide thickness 

measurements, the aim of which would be to prevent failures before the creep process is 

initiated. 
 

 
 

1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Boilers and other heavy industrial equipment operating at high temperatures and pressure are 
designed for a finite life [1]. The life times of boilers and steam generators are between 20 to 

30 years [2]. In recent years heavy industrial structures have aged beyond their design 

lifetime. Indeed, most boiler tubes have been operating for more than 30 years. Therefore, 

frequent inspections are required to ensure that the boilers are still safe to use and it is cost 

effective to keep them running for longer periods of time. Figure 1 shows the areas of one 
aqua tube wall boiler subject to overheating 
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Figure 1: Hot areas shown in red are subject to overheating in a boiler [3].  

 
 

The temperature inside the water wall tubes can reach 943 
o
K. However, super heaters and re-

heaters can operate at temperatures of nearly 1163 
o
K. At these temperatures, microstructural 

changes occur in ferritic steel structures but they do not pose a substantial risk of failure [2]. 

One study conducted by Graham and Waleed [4] at Saudi Aramco on 101 cases of boilers 

tubes concluded that 24% of tubes such as furnaces fail due long term overheating and 6% of 
tubes such as super heaters fail due to short term overheating. The distribution of damage 

mechanisms is depicted in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2: Boiler tubes common damage mechanisms. 

 
 

Overheating is associated with the formation of different oxide layers with different 

thicknesses over the internal surface of the tubes where less than 3% Cr is present. At 

temperatures below 833 °C and high partial pressure of O2 this film is made of two layers: 1) 

a magnetite (Fe2O3) layer and 2) a hematite (Fe2O4) layer. At temperatures higher than        

873 °C an additional layer of iron monoxide (FeO) also appears. 
The effects of the oxidation layers on the mechanical behaviour of materials manifest 

themselves in a reduction of the tube cross section which increases the localised stress. The 

film growth causes an insulation of this section leading to a temperature increase within the 

cross section and acceleration of material degradation. Also, spalling of oxide scales can be 

beneficial to reduce the aforementioned effects, but can conversely result in tube overheating 
if it becomes entrapped in the system, thus reducing the flow rate in this section [5]. 
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The presence of two or more layers of dissimilar materials which present a mismatch between 

the coefficients of thermal expansion induces stress. As a consequence, a delamination or 

more likely a crack would occur. In this paper, we study the effects of long term overheating 
due to the formation of oxide layers inside boiler tubes. We use finite element method in 

order to model the thermal behaviour of the tube under long term overheating. The study is 

conducted under stationary conditions to reflect real boiler conditions.  

 

2 METHODOLOGY 
 

The data of operating pressure, design pressure, design temperature and feed water 

temperature used in our study is sourced from a VU-60 boiler [6] (see Table 1). The structure 
is made of seamless carbon steel and is 6000 mm long with approximately 60 mm outside 

diameter and 50 mm inside diameter. It is subject to heating in excess of 450 °C in one 

longitudinal half. In reality, the tube length, diameter and thickness depend on the work 

pressure and the quantity of steam height generated. 

 
 

Table 1: Boiler operational parameters [6] 

Model VU-60 

Operating pressure 6.423 [MPa] 

Design pressure 6.816 [MPa] 

Design temperature 728.15 [
o
K] 

Feed water temperature 463.15 [
o
K] 

 

 

One half of the tube is exposed to ambient temperature while the other half is exposed to a 

combustion chamber. After a certain height, steam starts to evaporate from boiled water 

inside the tube. It is in this part of the tube where the oxide layer is likely to form and grow 
causing long term overheating due to the reduction in heat transfer between tube wall and 

steam. As the diffusion rate of these oxide layers raises exponentially with the temperature 

new alloys are developed slowing the growth rate. The heat transfer through a steel tube wall 

with iron oxide layer can be considered unidirectional as shown in Figure 3.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Heat transfer through iron oxide layer [6] 

 
In this model we assume a unidirectional heat flux and there is a perfect adherence between 

the oxide layers and tube wall and there is no porosity inside the oxides. With this assumption 

the heat quantity that flows through the oxide layers and tube wall is given by the equation:  
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Where: q=heat transfer rate, 

  k=material thermal conductivity, 

  A=material cross section, 
 T=temperature in degrees Kelvin, and, 

 x=material thickness. 

 

In a stationary study equation (1) reduces to: 
�

�
� �	            (2) 

 
Assuming also that the oxide layer is composed of 90% wustite, 8% magnetite and 2% 

hematite [3], we impose a maximum oxide layer thickness of 1000 µm. Therefore the wustite 

layer will have a thickness of 900 µm, the magnetite layer will be 80 µm and the hematite 

layer will be 20 µm. 

We also consider the design temperature (728.15 
o
K) as the upper limit and the inlet water 

temperature (463.15 
o
K) as the steam temperature limit. 

We start our study by considering a new tube without any oxide layer and then we gradually 

add hematite layers of 10 µm, 15 µm and 20 µm to explore the effects on heat distribution on 

the tube wall. The material properties used in this study are shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Thermo-mechanical properties [8, 9] 

Material K (W/mK) ρ (Kg/m
3
) Cp (J/KgK) 

Carbon steel 44.5 7850 475 

FeO 3.2 7750 725 

Fe3O4 1.5 5600 800 
Fe2O3 1.2 4900 980 

 
COMSOL Multiphysics®

1
 4.4 is used with heat transfer in solids for modelling these 

phenomena.  

 
 

3 RESULTS 

 

The results obtained by isothermal contour analysis shows that the oxide layers act as 

insulation, making the tube wall facing the combustion chamber hotter than the tube wall 
inside the refractory wall. We also observe that as the oxide layers grow the internal surface 

of the tubes facing the combustion chamber becomes colder than the outside surface in the 

combustion chamber. 

The isothermal contour of carbon steel tubes without oxide layers show that the temperature 

varies from 813 
o
K on the tube surface in contact with combustion chamber to 693 

o
K on the 

steam in contact with tube. 

When a hematite layer grows over the internal surface of tube the temperature profile varies 

from 783 
o
K to 503 

o
K for a 10 µm hematite oxide layer. For a 15 µm hematite oxide layer 

the temperature varies from 783 
o
K to 635 

o
K and for a 20 µm hematite oxide layer the 

temperature varies from 783 
o
K to 582 

o
K. 

When a magnetite oxide layer is added to a hematite oxide layer the temperature profile 

varies from 783 
o
K to 529 

o
K for 60 µm and 80 µm of megnetite. This indicates, as observed 

in the field, that at a certain magnetite thicknes this oxide acts as a protective layer. 

                                                                         
1
 Comsol Multiphysics is a trade mark from COMSOL Inc. 



When we added a wustite oxide layer to the magnetite oxide layer the temperature profile 

varies from 783 
o
K to 476 

o
K for 450 µm and 675 µm wustite and from 783 

o
K to 529 

o
K for 

a 900 µm wustite. 
Our results, using isothermal contour from COMSOL Multiphysics®, show that there is a 

critical thickness of oxide layer where the temperature profile changes. These changes in the 

temperature profile could be associated with coarsening pores and crack growth inside the 

oxide layer, as shown in Figure 4 [7]. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Picture showing coarse pores and exfoliation in hematite oxide layer [7]. 
 

   
Figure 5: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 
without any oxide layers and a close-up of 

the heat distribution. 

 

Figure 6: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 
with a 10 µm hematite layer and a close-up 

of the heat distribution in the hematite 

layer. 

  
Figure 7: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 

with a 15 µm hematite layer and a close-up 

of the heat distribution in the hematite layer. 

Figure 8: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 

with a 20 µm hematite layer and a close-up 

of the heat distribution in the hematite 

layer. 

  
Figure 9: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 

with a 40 µm magnetite and 10 µm hematite 

layer and a of heat distribution in the layers. 

Figure 10: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 

with a 60 µm magnetite and a 15 µm of 

hematite layer and a close-up of the heat 
distribution in the layers. 

 



  
Figure 11: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 
with an 80 µm magnetite and a 20 µm 

hematite layer and a close-up of heat 

distribution in the layers. 

Figure 12: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 
with a 450 µm wustite, magnetite and a 10 

µm hematite layer and a close-up of the 

heat distribution in the layers. 

  
Figure 13: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 

with a 675 µm wustite, 60 µm magnetite 

and a 15 µm of hematite layer and a close-

up of the heat distribution in the layers. 

Figure 17: Heat distribution in a boiler tube 

with a 900 µm wustite, an 80 µm magnetite 

and a 20 µm hematite layer and a close-up 

of heat distribution in the layers. 

 

Figures 17 to 20 shows the refratory effects of each iron oxide layer as it grows  

 

 
 

Figure 17: Graphic showing a carbon steel without oxides. 

 

 
 

Figure 18: Graphic shows refractory effect of hematite layer growing 
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Figure 19: Graphic show refractory effect of hematite and magnetite layer growing. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 20: Graphic shows refractory effect of wustite, magneite and hematite layer growing. 

 

 

3 CONCLUSIONS 
 

 
 The simulating of  oxides growing indicates that: 
1 – A thinner lay er of  hematite up to 10 µm is less ref ractory  than a thicker hematite lay er ov er 10 µm. This 

seems be due to the f act that a thin lay er of hematite is more compact than a thick lay er which in turn permits 
oxy gen to penetrate the hematite oxide to f orm magnetite. 
2 – Magnetite and hematite lay ers are less ref ractory  than hematite, 

3 – A wustite, magnetite and hematite layer is the worst composition of oxides lay ers and more ref ractory . This 
composition af fects the heat distribution causing microstructural changes that leads to tube failure. The ref ractory 
behav iour of  this composition of  oxide lay ers could be associated with the f act that wustite is an iron and 

chromium oxide. This composition, due to the chromium content, is more ref ractory . 
 
The ov erall conclusion is that an effective control of oxygen content in the feed water, the operating temperature 

and the use of  NDT techniques which can measure hematite thickness could prev ent tubes f ailure. 
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